











 is not 
all fun and 
games,











ternity house at 






freshman  pledge 
of Lambda 
Chi  Alpha, said, "It 
surted over by the dorms, when
 
the crowd of at 
least 200 guys 
started 
getting out of hand. At 
first, they were 
just  throwing dirt 
and grass
 at cars, but then 
they 
began to chant,
 'Kill the Greeks',
 
and moved
 onto 11th Street.
 
"My 
pledge  brother, Mike Ulery, 
also a freshman),
 and I ran from 
them 
to the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon  
house, The dormies 
began to chant 
'Dormies, 
dormies,'
 and began 
throwing 
eggs and stuff 
at the 
Sig Eps. Mike 
and I and the Sig 
Eps 









started  to go 
outside,  and 
just





 I got hit in the 
back." 
Dave
 Alvord, a 
pledge
 of Sigma 
Phi  Epsilon, 




 None of 
the three was 
seriously  hurt 
Two  
windows 





the  street was 
littered 
with 
debris  thrown at 
the house. 
After 
Ulery was knocked 
down
 
by the rock, 
approximately  20 Sig 
Eps 
ran  across the 
street toward 
the crowd of dorm
 residents, who 
ran 
back to the 
dorms. 
Dave
 Williams, a 










concert  with 
Stan 











 to 8 p.m.
 since 
the group
 has to 
catch  an 11:15
 





















tickets are still 
available.  
Music of the 1920's will 
be
 feat-
ured by the 20 -piece band, 
which  







Professor Cannon, adviser 
to 
SJS' Jazz Ensemble, describes 
Kenton's music as "neophonic," a 
new concept in jazz in which
 he 
brings out different sound -sources 
and combinations of instruments 
with emphasis still on jazz." 
He adds, "Kenton's music has 
always been 
rather progressive and 
experimental in nature, 
which  en-
hances the listening 






Chinua Achebe is one of the five 
or six best
 novelists in the 
world 
today, according to Dr. Harry 
Galley, associate professor of his-
tory. 
Dr. Gailey will discuss "Things 
Fall Apart," by the African author, 
at the Book 
Talk,  today at 12:30 
p.m. in moms A and B of the 
cafeteria. 
Sigma Phi 




 Daily will 
write  how 
the 














the  Greeks will 
be criticized 
for all 





 dorm residents) 
had to throw 
rocks.
 Water bal. 
lonos and eggs  
they're relatively 
harmless.





Causes  Coed Cry 
The ladies of Hoover Hall cried 
Monday night, all 200 of them. 
Cause of the massive cry -in were 
tear gas capsules that had been 
set off on the lawn in front of 
the dorm about 10:30 p.m. 
Although the 
girls were told to 
close their windows after 
the  cap-
sules were set off, much of the 
gas had already seeped into the 





UNIDENTIFIED DORMIE demonstrates the 
thoughtless and 
immature 
action  that character-
ized the dormies' Halloween. After a "fun -filled" 
time 
of attacking cars on 10th Street, the 
dormies made their 
way  to Fraternity Row 
where
 
Photo  by Vince Streano 
they continued their demonstration against the 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon  house. With the arrival of
 the 
San Jose police, the dormies 
fled to the safety 
of their red,
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students are on their 
way to Norman, Okla., today for 
the Associated Student Govern-
ments  of the USA convention, to-
morrow through Sunday, Nov. 6. 
Vic
 Lee, ASB vice-president, will 
represent ASB Pres. Jerry 
Spolter
 




 representative, will 
be the alternate delegate. Hal 
Smith, adviser to student 
govern-
ment,
 is another delegate. 
Bill Clark, national director of 
operations for ASGUSA,
 and Gary 
Kleeman,
 chairman of the Western 
U.S. and Hawaii region, will also 
attend the convention. 
The convention 
will feature 
seminars on academic freedom, 




 yearbook and humor 
magazines, according to 
Kleeman.  
According to Lee, the SJS
 dele-
gation is going "in 
an observing 
status. We 
will evaluate the organ-
ization and present a report 
to 
Council as to 
wether SJS should 
continue as a member of ASGUSA 
or not." 
Spolter was 
opposed  to SJS' 
membership in ASGUSA and said 
he believes that the California 
State 
College Student Presidents' 
Association




 with the California State 
Colleges only 





 that ASGUSA is 
necessary,
 appropriated 
$650  to 
send  two students 
and
 an adviser 
to this year's
 convention. 




Today is the last
 day to buy 
your copy of "The Rule," engineer-
ing student magazine, according to 
Bob 
Pfister, Rule editor. The mag-
azine is being sold for 25 cents in 
the 
Engineering  Bldg. lobby. 
One feature article in the maga-
zine is 
entitled,  "How to Brag In-
offensively," according to Pfister, 




This is the first 
edition
 of the 
magazine
 to appear this semester 
and 
features  Cyndi Lyons as "Rule 
Mate." 
Need Prop.
 2 Approval 
In SJS 'Race for Space 
(EDITOR'S 
NOTE: This is th second 
of two articles examining Proposi 
(ion  2 on the November ballot, a 
$230




university  facilities.) 
By .It'DY WALTER 












 an institution 
of high-
er 
learning.  By 
1970,

























































































plan allocates $7.3 million to the 
college based on estimated
 needs 
for the next two years. Another 
$3.7 million would 
be available 
from federal matching funds and 
state tidelands oil revenue. 
The bond funds
 would be used 
to purchase land needed to square 
off the campus under the master 
plan. The 
campus would extend 
from Fourth Street to Tenth 
Street and from San 
Fernando  
Street to 
San Salvador Street. 
NEW LIBRARY 
The 
funds  would also 
be used 
to  equip the first phase of the new 
science building,  
to acquire work-
ing drawings for a new central 
library at the site of the present 
home economics building, to begin 
remodeling of Centennial Hall 
(which will 

















air  conditioning in the 
education  
building,
 to construct 
a 






















Proposition  2 
is 
vital  to 













 next two 






2 is in the 
future 
development

















































































































 for 12 positions 





 of the Campus 
Blood  Drive, Thursday,
 Nov. 10, will con-
tinue today in the College Union at 2:30 
p.m. 
The Community Services 
Committee plans and 
sponsors  all com-
munity service projects 
of the ASB. 
Seabee
 Shows Slides 
Dennis Janich,




 will present his 
picture  
of
 the war in Viet 
Nam  
tomorrow
 at 8 p.m. in ED100. The SJS 
chapter
 of the Young Repub-
licans is sponsoring the program. 
Janich,  veteran of 10 months in 
the
 combat zone, will show 200 
slides depicting routine military
 life, the people of Viet Nam
 and 
battle scenes. The sailor
 was a participant in several 
recent operations. 
including  Hastings, Paul Revere, 
Macon,
 Double Eagle and Georgia. 
The Seabee will explain the Viet 
Nam  situation from a military 
person's  point of view. Janich has 
volunteered for another 10 -month
 




 Zu, an out -of -sight South Bay band,
 will be appearing at 
tonight's Co-Rec, 7:30-9:30
 in
 the Women's Gym. 
The theme of
 Co-Rest will be "Roam' Twenties," in 
line with 
Homecoming. A chug -a -lug contest will be the feature event with a 
live alligator to be 
given as a prize. 
The Zu, including two SJS 
students,  Steve Dromensk, lead singer
 
and Don Zirilli, 
organist, has developed one of the classiest sounds 
in
 
the area. The rest of the 
group  features Mike McLemore, lead 
guitarist; Jim Shippey, 






 of a plane from San
 Jose Piper Sales 
that will fly 
the Queen and a lucky
 Homecoming 
button
 winner to the Nut 
Tree













Spartan Daily stuff 
Writer 
"Open Mind," the new KSJS 
program 
which  left the air
 
Thurs-
day night when a "profanity" was 
aired during




Station adviser Charles Chess, 
drama instructor, told the Daily 
yesterday
 that Dr. Clarence 
Flick,  









General  Ira Meltzer. 
During the show Meltzer
 pre-
sented a 
taped  interview with 
Alan Kopke, SJS senior, 
who  was 
arrested last week 
in the Navy 
van 
demon.strationa  
Several minutes into the 
inter-















Chess, who was listening to the 
program at home, called the
 sta-
tion and ordered student 
program 
director Seth Katzman, who had 
not previewed the tape,
 to take 
the program off the air. 
Katzman did so, substituting
 
music. At this 
point,  according to 
Katzman,  "several drunk people" 
some of whom were to have 
par-
ticipated in the 
program,  "tried 
to enter the
 control room 
and 









 was not involved 
in the 
attempt  to take over





those involved to 
stop, ac-
cording to Chess. 
Katzman
 then removed the sta-
tion 
completely  from the 
air. Mo-
ments  later, 
after












 who was called






journalism,  also 
arrived too 
late to 




Chess said no 





who tried to 
take








 like this 
happen
 many 
times  on 
college  cam -
vises. It definitely
 shouldn't have 
occurred,
 however." 
"It's  too bad, 
too,"
 he said, "be-
cause here 
was a valid, 
exciting  
program
 and, well, 
they blew it." 
Regarding program
 conduct and 
review, Chess said 
"I don't see any 
reason to put a 




 that the 
station
 could be cited, fined,
 and 
even  lose its license if the 
FCC  
decided to 





 not concerned 
about 
repercussions, 
howeve  r. "We 
would 
have











"Something will be done about 
the lockout resolution . . . hope-
fully," said Vic Lee, chairman of 
Student Council. 
The resolution, originally pre-
sented to council three weeks ago 
by Bob Stahl, senior representa-
tive, has been in the 
Campus  
Policy Committee since. 
It is expected to 
come out of 
committee and be presented to 
council fur a vote at today's meet-
ing. 
The meeting 
will  be chaired by  
John Graham, Vice-chairman of 





Proposed amendments to Act 14 
and Act 17 will be debated today. 
Amendments to Act 14 
concerning  
the 
Orientation  Committee would 
change the number of faculty ad-
visers from one to two. Amend-
ments to Act 17, concerning the 
freshman camp committee, would
 
set the number of faculty advisers 
at four. 
The 
External Policy Committee 
is expected to present a report 
on the 
KQED  request that SJS 
sponsor a series of 39 films on 
folk music at a cost 
of
 $200 each. 
The request was sent to the com-








Stan  Kenton and 
his orchestra 
will 









Queen Suzi and her 
court  will appear in the Spartan 
Cafeteria at 
10:30  a.m, together 




music  student, will 
feature 
music of the 1920s in keep-
ing 






ing on are George Walker 
of S. J. Piper Sales 
and 



















Goldwater,  will lead 
her fellow song girls, Cynthia Ber-
kinshaw, JoAnn Sobey. Kathi Rod-
rick, Mary Hansen and Joan de-
Ferrari, in a Charleston. The 
song 
girls 
will dress in costumes of the 
20s. 
Tomorrow night Grand Marshal 
William
 H. Poytress will be hon-
ored at a banquet at Villa Felice 
in Los Gatos. A 7 p.m. reception 
will be followed by an 8 
p.m. din-
ner and program. Tickets for 
the 
$4.50 dinner are on 
sale in the 
Student
 Affairs Business 
Office. 
Friday 
has been set aside for 
Dress -up Day. 
Students, faculty 
and 
administrators have been 
in-
vited to dress








Wins  Awards 
In 
Press  Contest 
The SJS Journalism and Adver-
tising Department has been award. 
ed two first place awards in the 
annual Sigma Delta Chi, profes-
sional journalism society, 
college  
press contest. 
The awards were made
 to last 
semester's Sparta Life, for campus 
magazine, and to Mark Hall who 
was graduated last semester and
 





the  best 
radio or TV newswriting or com-
mentary. 
The awards  will be presented 
during the Sigma Delta Chi na-
tional
 convention in 
Pittsburgh,
 
Nov.  9-12. 
SJS was one of four out of 93 
colleges  and universities 
to receive 



































Power  is 
the









 cell bars 
















conferences  at 
Stanford 
and Berkeley. 
Seeing  the 
world  through 
the blinds 
of their (mil 
self-interest, 
they  often 
distorted  the 
view  from 
their











were  over 
over -zealous,  
but not irrelevant. 
A hypocrisy
 does indeed exist in 
the 
American political
 and social 
realm. Doors 
of
 opportunity have been 
barred
 to Negroes. 
It is understandable why these Ne-
gro Black Power advocates can decry 
what they feel is the white man's hypo-
critical
 effort








the  races 
breaks 
down 














































brothers  as 
they
 get caught




 that a 
white man
 stands 
















 is not the 
key 






gates  by 
whites
 is not a solution
 to violence. 
All interest groups
 must have power 
to be effective. 
This  fact must be rec-
ognized before 
the  door of communi-
cations can swing 
both ways. J.B. 
Thrust and Parry 
Student's  Arrest 
Teaching Assistant Asks 




Last Wednesday afternoon about 4 
I was 
walking 
across  Seventh Street
 toward 
the 
cafeteria when I noticed a crowd gathering 
at the Navy recruiting truck. A student hold-






STATE  COLLEGE 
Second
 class










Bureau  of 
Circulations.
 Published daily by 
students
 of San 
Jose
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Satur-
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with another person when
 a third 





A state college 
policeman  was on the 
scene
 
within minutes and made 
an arrest for dis-
turbing the peace. The 
student  arrested was 
the one carrying the 
placard,  not the one who 
attacked him. The officer 
apparently  did not 
see 
the 
one-sided fight, but he did see a stu-
dent 
with 
a sign opposing the war. 
Regardless  at whether a person 
supports  
a government  policy, he is supposed to have 
the right, under our 
Constitution,  to state 
his opinion. I am sorry
 
to see that this 
right, 
at least in one case, was dependent upon 
the 
political  beliefs of the policeman present. 
Let's hope the 
future brings no additional 
persecution of those people who have opinions 
differing from
 our own. 
John 
E. Ellis 
Teaching Assistant in 
Chemistry
 
Peace Corps Committee 
Editor: 
Yesterday's Daily carried a front-page story 
In which I was described as a returned Peace 
Corp volunteer. I'm 
sorry
 to say I can't claim 
that honor, but the 
rest  of the description 
was accurate. I'm serving on the Peace Corps 
Committee designed to do 
liaison  work with 
Mr. Kuykendall's office in San Francisco, and 
I'd be happy to hear from
 any SJS faculty 
members












Monday's  fable 
reported.  
the forest 



























was  very 























For if we 
did, we 
could  have 
no acorns 























 to form 
an ad hoc 







who  did not 
like long discussions,
 said "I move to 
limit 








Squirrel  tapped 
his  cigar ashes 
















"Point  of 
information,"  
interrupted  Mr. 
Squirrel.







 said Mr. 











 a tree. 










cil up a tree






 to Mr. 
Fox," the 
wise old owl
 told the 
opossum. 










 to an ad 
hoc committee




 you will 




















Electric  Fan 
$5.95









 & $7.50 
Knife  
Sharpener    
$4.50 Toaster    
$5.25 and $5.95 
Contour 
Pressboards















































Opossum,"  spoke 


















said  Mr. Owl. 
"I make a 





































the rules said. 
"All
 those in favor?" 
asked Mr. Owl. 
But before 
anyone  had had 
time




 he said.. I do 
not believe my 






 although Mr. Opossum 
afforded oth-
ers little consideration, he 
expected  full 
consideration from them. 
"I believe that Mr. 
Fox answered your
 
question to the best 
of Isis ability," said 
Mr. Owl, 
showing
 signs of irritat.  . 
"Debate time is up," 
shouted  Mr. Rear, 
tilting haek 011 his heels. 
"Animal Council," said Mr. Owl
 in a 
very solemn tone, "Your actions so 
far  
have 
been typical of action at every 
meet-
ing we have. You do not listen to one 
another, you seem to be thinking
 up 
additional questions when being answered 
by the party 
to
 whom your first question 
was addressed, you show no respect for 
one another. Yet you complain when the 
other animals condemn us and call us 
'Donald Duck.' To 
me such action is en-
tirely justified 
when
 you behave as you 
have been behaving.
 Now as chairman 
of Animal Council, 
I have the power to 
adjourn the meeting at my 
discretion.
 
Councl members, meeting adjourned." 
MORAL: He who interrupts most has 










 free laundry and afterationS
 
 free home cooked meats 









for only S11.13 
PSA 






















































time at a certain 
well-known  
apartment 
around campus but 
it
 ended up 
being a 
sordid  commentary





















hundred fun -seeking students. 




finish  that way 
because a few 
unknown  











fun on  their own. 
The 
party had 
gotten  off 
to
 a fine 
start. The 














 that very 
little  beer 
was being
 consumed 

























all the noise goes
 straight up 








 put. the hand on Hie 
second floiir 
balcony 
and  the beer keg on 
the pool 




one  of the San Jose 
boos
 
in blue came 
in the front door 
and a few 
people jokingly 
inquired  if he had paid 
his dollar for the 
hand.  Pretty soon a 
whole squad 
came  in and it was like the 




 announcement came 
over the microphone
 that due to property 
damage the police would be back 
with 
the paddy wagons unless
 the party broke 
up right 
away.  
Needless to say, the party did cease and 
several hundred people filed out the door 
muttering unkind remarks about the San 
Jose police and the situation
 
its general, 
looking for something else to do. 
What most didn't know was that it was 
the manager of the apartment who was 
one of the organizers who called the police 
because a brainless minority among the 
party -goers had broken several windows. 
and torn off an aluminum bar which 
opens
 one of the doors. 
OVER BEFORE IT STARTED 
Because of a few college men (sic) who 
aren't mild  brighter than a rusty nail, 
this party
 was over 
before  it 
really  gist 
Waded. A few jerks had fouled up the 
night for the 
rest. 
A keg 
party has never 
been busted at 
this apartment before, but these characters 
turned the trick by acting like a bunch 
of kids who haven't reached the age for 
toilet
 training yet. 
It's really a bad scene when
 the manager 
of this place has to call the 
police,  because 
Ise likes at much fun as anyone 
else. 
The situation can be compared to a 
person who has a few guests over for 
dinner and a couple of them steal the 
silverware.  Only in this case 
they just 
"mangled"
 the silverware and 
left it there. 
The fine line between
 fun and vandal. 
ISM was stomped 
on Saturday night, and
 
it makes an 
unsavory  reflection 
on the 










































































































































Spartan Dally Staff Writer 
"Picnic on the Grass," IL. De-
jeuner Sur L'Herbei is 
totlays
 
Classic Film, to be presented at 
3:30 in 
Mortis  Dailey Auditorium 
and at 7 in 





















The  film 

























































Kleenex   lk 
3 Hershey 
Bars   Se 
2 Toilet Tissue   10c 
Paper 
Towels   
lk 
Crest 




















& William 6th 6 Keyes
 





Earn $638 to $776 a month 
Are you police officer material? You are if you have 60 
units of college credit, male, 21-34, and want to work in a 
progressive
 





are 30 full-time openings available in the City of San 
Jose. Apply now at ... 
City Hall 
801 N. First St. 
Room 211 
292-3141  Ext. 205 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 





plete  Dinners 
Roast  
Easirrni
 Beef   1.70
 
Virginia  Baked 
llam   
1.70 
Kosher Style
 Corned Beef   
1.70 
Roast
 T   Turkey   
1.70 
13tirago Style Pastrami   1.70 
Roast 
Turkey 
Leg   
1.55 
COMBINATION


















































































Rollin  E. 
Buckman.  
associate  











are plot ridden," he 





















the  New 
Yorker. concerns "A 
staff), aris-
tocratic professor
 of science,  bent 
upon
 popularizing artificial insem-
ination 
as a means of 
improving  
the human animal,
 who gives a 
picnic in Provence
 for his equally 
stuffy  and aristocratic 
fiancee; 
helping to serve 
the picnic party 
is an 
exuberant  Provencal 
peasant
 
girl, whose primary 
interest
 in life 





complete with goat 
Rnd flute 
strikes up a 
tune,  the mistral (a 
cold wind) starts to blow,  and
 the 
professor and the peasant girl 
are 
literally hurled
 into tech o.her's 




just whatever happens." 
The New 
Yorker points out, 
"Picnic




 a barrelful of 
morkeys  and 
makes just about
 as much sense.
 
. . . 
Renoir  hadn't the 
slightest 
notion  of where he 
was heading in 
this picture from 
one  day's shoot-
ing 








 magazine, Le 
Figaro, 
sail,  "Here we 
discover  
the 







 said the 
f:Im was "full
 










one()  wrote of 
another 
place, 'That is 
no
 country for old
 
men',"
 concluded the 







 it, today 
8:25-8:30




KSJS-F31. 90.7 me. today 
5:00-5:40 p.m.
 Spartan Program 
with Marc Roberts 
5:40-5:45 p.m.
 Lockheed  Digest: 




p.m.  Spoils with Hal 
Ramey 
5:5543:00 
p.m. Spartan Newsline 
with Rich Shypertt 
6:06-6:35
 p.m. Dinner Jazz: Eric 
Stromberger plays modern 
music with emphasis on re-
laxation. 
655-700  p m Spartan Spectrum: 
Campus
 news 
7:00-7:15 p.m. lialdtP11 Echo 
7:15-7:30 p.m Moments of Liter-





 Spot tsline 
with Gary Whitman 
8:004:55 p.m. Concert 
Hall 
8:55-9:00 p.m. Spartan Focus: a 
close look at a 
news story of 
the day. 
KXRX, 1500 kes. today 
7:50-7:55 p.m. Spectrum
 News 
with Gary Price 






CREW, from left, Darlene




Donna  Kersten, senior
 drama major, work 
on wardrobe for 
upcoming 
plays.  Next campus 
production
 is "The Land of the 
Dragon,"
 a Chinese fantasy.
 The first performance
 is scheduled 
for 4 
p.m. Thursday,
 Nov. 10. Tickets 
are on sale at the SJS 
Box 
Office between 1-5 
p.m.  Cost is 50 cents. 
Cellist To 
Perform  
Popular Dance Suites 
"The 
cello  is pi edisposed 
to
 
gravity. It can dance, but it 
cannot, like the
 violin, be skit-
tish," J. A. 
West 




He adds, however. that "Bach  
has wisely 
chosen  to write 
suites in which the prevalence of 
short, light and 
even frivolous 
movements counteracts the cel-
lo's natural disposition to solem-
nity." 
The campus community will 
have a 
chance to hear 
Bach's 
seldomly performed Suites for 
Unaccompanied Violoncello at 
8:15 p.m. Friday in Concert Hall 
when Swiss cellist 
Henri Hon-
egger presents the Suites in G 
Major, No. 1; in C Minor, No. 5; 
and in 
C Major, No. 3. 
A second program Monday, also 
at 8:15 p.m. in Concert
 Hall. will 
include the Suites in D Minor, 
No. 2; in E -flat 
Major,  No. 4; 
and in D Major, No, 6. 
Tickets may 
he obtained in 
the Student Affairs 
Business 
Office for $1.50
 to students for 
Make





















And  how about 
that 
price!  The 








to enter the 
Swinging  World. 
And
 it's safe too 
... if you 
can  ride a 
bicycle,  
you can ride
 a Yamaha. Come 
on.  
Come  in and 





















Swinging  World 
St
 Yamaha at 












 El it 
ITS  
to coincide













































Meanie MINN Mill 
















situ),  #.15.111.," 
a single concert and 
$2.50  for 
both. Admission 
to others is $2 
for one program and $3.50
 for 
two. Proceeds will benefit the 
SJS Music Department 
Scholar-
ship Fund. 




 Irish, French 
and Spanish dances in which 
one  
finds, as 
one  critic notes, "Bach 
inspired  by the simple joy of the 
people, the popular 
dances, the 
elegance, the
 perfume and the 





Pablo Casals, presented the first 
complete performance
 of the Six 
Suites in America in 
1950. 
His most recent
 Bay Area 
appearance
 was as soloist
 with 
the Swiss 





The  cellist also has 
appeared 
with 





























denim  blend 

















Until  9 
p.m.




































of the Pacific 
Coast As-
sociation 










Royce  Hall, 







 iv! Clark. 








































 the of fire 






































































BIG BARNEY is the Red Barn's popular 
double-
decker hamburger sandwich. Here's a sandwich 
that's big in every way ... especially in eating en-
joyment! Big Barney includes two 
grilled  patties of 
beef, a slice of creamy, melted cheese, crisp, 
zesty pickle and a special savory sauce ... all on 
a 
tasty,  toasted double-decker bun! Head for the 
Red Barn. 
Meet  up with Big Barney 
and eat up for 
less while 














Wednesday. November 2. 
1966 
cll  
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W r i t e r u s
 cis-countrv
 grand 
tuale all be staged
 tomorrow at 
he 
Santa  Teresa 
Golf  Course 
w hen SJS tunes
 up for the 
NCAA  
 nampionships












 Stanford, Cal 
and for a 
comeback.
















front West Valley I t 
Junior 
College
 will tie 

































Club  member 



















dominant  pack of 
Spailans 
that includes 
Byron  Lov,iy, Stek 
SJS is 
coming off its fifth 
ltrcwir .lim 
Sullivan,  Bill Lao 
straight 
win  of the year and is 





































 time this 
seas,,i,  
Sacramento State Invitational. Cal 
August 
was  
one of the pleasiiiii
 
Poly triangular meet 











12th and run- I 
GEORGE
 WEED 
last Saturday's win over Cal. 
ning
 the








 has also  been
 invited
 
than  30 









surge  has 
helped 
Aueu-t aain 
Ills third place 



















Athens  Athletic 
































(bathe at Cash 
1st
 National 

































































 to 49.50 
BRAND  
NEW! 
. MADE IN FRANCE
 
Men's  and Women's 
DOUBLE  BOOTS 
SIZES 5 to 13 
Also 
Included  




'7 UP TO 











TION. OUT  PERFORMS 

















































































































A FULL   
. 
, RANGE OF 
SIZES.
 BUT SUP 
to 
14.99  








































































































 Bend -0 
City  -













 -St .h 
kIng
 
,304  1.9 Sple111
 21.9 9 u/a 
99
 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
LEFT 
OR RIGHT HAND 
JR. 
SETS
 - RIGHT 
HAND  
Driver























































































































(The only insurance corn
-
pony giving  this dis-
count)  
C 




95 E. San Antonio St. 














clash two weeks ago. 








back to improve 
he plans








I is composed 
of se%eral 


















Cal will he 
engaged  in a 
big  
match









trip to San Jose,  
Bob  Walden. the 
only bright 
spot for the Bears
 in 
San  Jose 




 first place 
in the Cal-SJS
 frosh race and 
ran  a faster time than 
Bub Price, 
considered the Bears' best runner. 
Walden's 
opinion of the race 
and the Santa Teresa course 
was 
aply described 
when  he stated, 
"Boy, 









track prosepct for 
the Spartans, 




also scheduled to run in 
the





 NCAA steeplechase 
For 






























































The Hulks battle the Fruits and 
the Red Horde meets Me and 
Them today
 in the 
sonii-linal:  of 
the 
independent  intramuco foot-
ball playoffs. 
The Hulks and Red Horde wan 
convincingly 
Monday in opening 
games. The Hulks shut out SAE 
No. 2, 33.0, while the Red Horde 
allowed the 
Federates  to score only 
two safeties in winning, 19-4. 
Dan Miller paced the Hulks 
throwing four touchdown passes of 
60, 40. 30 
and 
five
 yards. Erle 
Winkler caught two. 
Mike 




 in the 
Red Horde's victory. 






 which was won 
by
 





 will be 




the  deadline for 
en-
tries
 in intramural bowling. Forms
 
may 
be picked up in 
and must be 
returned to 
the  Intramural office, 
MG121. 
Director






 afternoon In 
MG201 
at 3:30 p.m. 
The teams, 
which  will bowl twice 
a week,
 will consist 
of four men 





10 is the 
dead-
line for 
entries in the 
annual tur-
key  trot. 




 Nov. 22, 
will be run 
down 
7th 







will  cover 2.9 
miles. 
There 
will  be an Open 
Division  
for runners who 
have competed 
on a junior





























will  start 
Fri-
day, 































compet dot'.  
Jim  Letterer 
and  Bob 
Kelley  
hope to 
bring  the Stanford
 Indians 













captured  the 
top seven
 places to 
set a record
 







 Valley will 















































 of new 
H.I.S.
 
men's  clothing: 
jackets,  
slacks and shirts. Come 
in and see
 them. 













































































 the SJS grid-
ders might find themselves two
 
wins better in the














*Cameras  *Supplies 
* Projectors* Equipment 
developing  printing 







245 South First 
Prompt
 






















 assortment of pipes 
 
tobacco
  cigars  cigar-
ettes 
 lighters & accessories for 
every type of smoker. Smoking is 
not a 
side -line with us 
it




"43 years in the 
pipe business" 













 be sure  
hut 
tailored  with






































































 if they were 
a 




might also stand a 
little taller. 
But second
 halves are 
15 min-
utesand both 
teams  possess 2-5 
won loss 
records. 
Barring  a tie, 
someone
 is bound 
to improve 








The Spartans found 
the clock a 
little too 
short  for the second 
time this season against
 the Uni-
versity of 
Pacific  last Saturday. 
Another couple of plays and the 




In the first 
game  of the year 
at 
Stanford, xi miler problems 
helped betray the 
Spartans, who 
lost narrowly, 25-21. 








Washington  and Wash-
ington State, the Vandals have 
seen leads disappear as the 
north-
ern schools have 
rallied  for clutch 
wins. 
The Huskies dropped 
Idaho  13-7 
in the  closing minutes in the Van-
dals season opener
 while Washing-
ton State squeaked to their win 
14-7 two






been one of disappointment. 
Idaho, with All-Americans Ray 
McDonald and Dick Arndt, ex-
pected '66 to be their most suc-
cessful  in recent history. Instead. 
the  Vandals have stuttered. 
SJS. after outstanding efforts 
against Stanford, Oregon and Cal, 
saw
 two weekends of nothing and 
another
 of frustration. 
Despite record performances by 
quarterback
 Danny Holman, the 
Spartans
 
are in danger 
of
 finishing 
below the .500 mark. 
Already 
the holder of passes at-
tempted, and completed, most yards 
passing, most yards total offense 
for a single game. Holman is near-
ing the season records in those 
departments, including 
season pass 
completion  percentage. 
Idaho, behind the rushing of Mc-
Donald,
 is 
seeing  its rushes 
books 
also being revised. 
A senior full-
back, McDonald had all ready re-
vamped the
 Vandal journals mid-
way 
through 
his junior year, and 




Among the nation's rushing lead-
ers all 
season,  he ranked No. 3 in 
the ground department going into 
last week's battle with Oregon, 
which the Ducks won 21-6. 










There will be a touch of SJS 
Included when the second leg of 
the U.S. Olympic soccer trials are 
held
 at Spartan
 Stadium Nov. 12. 
Gary lacini, member of the SJS 
varsity 
soccer
 club, Odin 
Lindores 
and
 Hap Sermol, 
both former 
Spartan soccer stars, were named 
to the 16 -man 
team that will play 
a team composed of players repre-
senting the United States Soccer 
Football Association in the 
Nov. 
12 trials. 
The contest will be only a part 
of the day
-long  festivities that will 




selected as a center 
halfback on the elite team. His 
official capacity at this time 
is 
as an alternate, but only because 
he sustained a slight ankle injury 
in the tryouts held 
in Spartan Sta-
dium last Thursday night. SJS 
coach Julie Menendez did not 
know the extent 
of




FIRST  SHOT 
Lindores, 
SJS  junior varsity 
coach and 
grad student 
will  also 
be 
getting his first 
shot at the 
Olympic
 Games. He has 
been play-
ing soccer for 15 
years and is cur-
rently 
playing








Sermol  comes 
from  a 
soccer 




 player on the
 SJS 
undefeated
 club. The 
older  Serrnol 
has been 






California  at 
Berkeley
 will be 
represented
 in 















 you are 












fares,  round trip, 
to: 
New 
York   
$217.65  
Philadelphia
   
217.65
 



























































 St.. Son 
Jose
 
gional Trials by two former play-
ers. Jim Tarpley used the same 
form in the goalie position that 
brought  him 
All-American honors 
while at Berkeley. Former team-
mate Scott Cauchois, also a grad 
student at Cal, was named to the 
club. He is scheduled to see ac-




Stanford's Jon Cox and Bill 
Pal 
mer were named to the team as 








Peter Moock and 
fullback or center halfback David 
Wytock. 
Chico State College, although 
winless on the 
season, placed one 
member
 of their club on the 
Olym-
pic hopefuls. Ron 
Harnish,  who has 
been 
playing





Junior  College 
powerhouse  City 
College of 
San Francisco also 
placed a 




 who can play
 either 
halfback or 
















early  bird. 
Take 
your shoes





































. . . 

























J. M. Eaton 
Darwin  Shoop 
fidelity  Union Life I   





Air Force Academy in Colorado 
Springs, 
Colo.,
 have two repre-
sentatives on the trans in Jim 
Thames
 1111(1 William Kozman. 
College
 of 
San  Mateo 
and Uni-
versity of San Francisco each 
placed one player on the team. 
Mike Ivanov, who has led the 
Dons to an undefeated season thus 
far, was selected 
along with Peter 
Silverstein  of CSM. 
Open Tonight 
























 the air route
 
more  
often against the Spartans 
Satur-
day, the Vandals have moved Steve 
Garman into the starting quarter-
back position. 







option plays, has been 
relegated the No.









pros as future picks in Arndt, Ray 
Miller and LaVerl Pratt. 
COIN -OPERATED 








 N. SAN PEDRO 
Plagued by Punctures? 
We 




 tires with the revo-




SEAL  ,s 






 and money 
than 
rapairing  a 
flat tire. Puncture
-Proof-
ing- 2.50 per 















 Clara Blvd. ta. 
26th) 
297-9639 





























 E. San Carlos 
between
 10th and 11th
 
ere************************
 ****** ****** ******* 






































its HARD TO 
BELIEVE . . . BUT 
IT'S TRUE! 1000 fine
 
: quality personalized
 labels printed with 





 with rich gold 
trim 
for  only 
it 75c 
postpaid!





on fine quality paper 

















Box 16320, Son 













 First Name 











ago  we 














November  9 





 ,areer program -in -being, at the













Now, hull a 
century
 later, we 
can help 
you 
launch  your 
career
























 or computer  technol 
ogy. You can 
become
 part 
of a Boeing 
aerospace 
technology  Or you might 
want 
to get in 
on the ground









initiative  and 
ability get 
maximum  ex-
posure.  And 
if you 
desire  an 
advanced  
degree and qualify,
 Boeing will help 
you 
financially 




 and colleges 




it will be 
sheer  hard 
work.  BM 
we think 
want it 
that way when 
you're helping
 to create something
 unique 
while building a solid
 career. Visit sour 
college placement























 term(  
R'ichila  
 Also, Boeing 
&len*: 
Research  Laboratories 
0-SPARTAN  
DAn.T  







































 at 11:40 
am . 
terview elementary and 
secondary
 1 
2:40  p.m., 
4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
teachers for 
niiii-ear  opening. In -1
 
Humanists
 On Campus, 
I 
HOC',  



























 The Tutorial project is 
still  


















1268  Lincoln 
Ave.  






































accepting tutors to fill positions at 




Hernandez. Is1WF, at 11:30 a.m. to 
1 
p.m. in ED 
325.  
Parapowology  Society. 7:30 p.m., 
E132. Dr. Gina 
Cerminara,  famous 
author and lecturer 
will speak on 
"The Current
 Case for Reincarna-
tion." 
Chess
 Club, 8 p.m.. ED411. Chess 
learn elections and discussions 
at 
the  first exhibition 
of the year. 
Baptist
 Student Fitton.
 7:30 p.m., 
Ml 1221. Rev. 
Bill  
















Men. sow -has ing products arc well known,  
rcalize
 the face 
ou hase 
ina:s he your own. 
If our prices Reeds, high, 
liernember. Se're an loner 10th turret 
Come 
in for a 
treat  ... 
itting





 pots to 
























for the Monsanto Company, will 






CH227.  Speaker 
on Mexican
-American  vulture will 
be Mrs. Margaret Sumner, assist-










Science  Organization, 
7:30 p.m.. 
Chapel on Oa. corner 
of 




Phi  Delta, Honorary Art 













9 p.m., E247. 
Jim  Berney, 
Northern 
California  director 
of 
Inter
-Varsity  will be 
speaking on 
"The Christian 


















































Chapel  and 
HI.
 In-
itiation  of 
new members 
will be-
































ANNOUNCEMENTS  (1) 
BOAT PARTY. 
Band, bar an 
p.m. to 1 
am..
 cruise on 
S.F. B.sy. Nov 
18th. $IO a 
couple  
Fisheonan's
 When  














two men r or $250  b 
























 Clear, low 
thHeage
 
good condition & seat belts. $988. Call 
225-35S7.
 
'65 HONDA CB 160 
Scrambler.
 Asking 
$450. Good condition. Call 293-8337 
after  5 p.m. 
29






'64 SPRITE. R/H, new brakes and car-
pets. 
$960 












 one family 
car. 294.2910. 
Sandi
 Green. Room 
237. 






























 ad ,nnsrnission. 
Mochanica''y 
sound. 
Sharp  .nside and out.
 Offer. 213' 







at 15839 Edmund 
Dr. Los Gatos. Call 356-7797. 
'64  TRIUMPH 
500 S.R. Stock and in 
good 
condition.  




 LARK. New fuel pump 
points, condenser.
 fan 
belt & radiator 
hose.
 Good tires, R. 
H,









287.1073  a.  
'-66  VW 
.me
 
















































3 speeri R 'H 
white
 










































times.  Perfect condition.
 91h. 
Be,i 
offer. Call 287-0763, 
George.  
aft.
 7 p.m. 




shape, Nevada toes, 
Marker  
heels.
 Si 25. 
Call 246.0616









 8" Tilt 
Arbor
 
table  saw. 
537.50.
 All new. 
292-0409.  
THREESPEED
 bicycle with basket and 
used  two weeks. Jim Silva, 
Holl. 294-6019.  
SPARTAN TRAILER, 13.35. One half 
rent,  
.   . 
11.250. 289-2136. 286- 




SLIDE  RULE. Dual base log 
case. 
$18. 
Call  Dave at 
295 -
after 6 p.m. 
PICKETT SLIDE RULE (yellow scale), 

















Park, Call 225-1500. 
UPPER 
CLASSMEN: Earn 










 Sell Life 




































 TO HAVE TO 111T LIP 
WITH YOL1 TH 
1(E41'
 
OF IS' TERAN? 





out  and clip 





1206, San lose State 
College, San lose,
 








































time Three times Me times 
3 In., 
1.50 2.25 2.50 
4 linos 
2.00  2.75 3.00 
5 
lines 2.50 3.25 3.50 














 33 Letters and Spaces 
for Each Line) 
Do Not Abbreviate 
Na refunds possible 
on
 canceled ads. 




City   Phone   
Fee
 
Address   




Enclosed Is $   






plus  salary. 




















 State-wide  
political publica-
tion, openings in Palo 
Alto & San Jose. 
297-9475  until 9 p.m. 
John  Tate. 
HOUSING 151 

















FOR  RENT. 
One  block 
from 

















 Bedroom, lining 
room,  










16th.  293-0831.  
GIRL 
ROOMMATE  wanted to 
share  apt. 
two blocks
 from SJS. Very nice. Call 
286.2429 or 948-3053. 
KENNEDY 
HALL  Three contracts for 
sale. Immediate occupancy. Call 287-
0668. After
 12:30 p.m. 
TWO BEDROOM 
furnished
 apt. Three 
blocks from campus. $120. 65 S. I I th St. 
298.2038. 
FURNISHED APT. Two bedroom. Close 
to 




293-4955.   
$55, FURNISHED bedroom, 
kitchen  & 





THREE ROOM COTTAGE for two girls. 
Furnished, utilities and garbage paid. 
$75 per month. Call Mr. Henry after 1 
p.m. 
297-5003.  347 Keyes St. 
UNAPPROVED APT, for 
girls.  One bed-
room. Spacious.
 One block from campus. 
$100.
 415 S. 5th St. 
292-3095,   
HOUSE 
FOR SALE. 3 bedrooms. Near 
college. $22,000. Call 269.8034.






LOST: Yellow gold Hampden watch, in 
vicinity of Library.








 jewelry in cast 
gold  and 
silver. George 
Latimer.. 354-1273. 
THIEF, whoever you are, 
if my tape re-
corder is 
returned,








21 & MARRIED. 
Receive age 25 
or
 over 




annuallv. Dave Towle,  
244-9600. 
TYPING, in my home. 
Experienced,
 de-
pendable and reasonable. 
Cell 
294-1313.  




South Ist St. 
San Jose,  Calif. 
2864135 
All Hours


































pay.  Please call Mrs. 
Bowman,  394. 
8796 after 8:30 
p.m.  on 
weekdays  or 








lois.  RUS. 
Adm., marketing wanted 






Mitchell  & 
Co. 








ies, Inc. EE majors
 (or
 positions as 
R & D phases solid
 circuit develop-
ment. 
Shell Companies. Aectg., & fi-
nance, mgmt., 
mktg.,
 real estate & 
ins., MBA, lib. arts, math for ac-
countants, 
creditors,  data  process-
ing, economists, finance and mar-
keting 
salesmen.  purchasers, trans-
portation 
personnel. 











Worthliston Consolation. ME. 
CE, other Engl.. 
needed
 in Ind. 
Equipment  atul putmes 
turbines, 
etc. 
Department  of Education, 
State 
of Hawaii. Deadline





 is this 













 ',quested  
to sign up. 
- - 
I*
 WANTED  














535 E. Santa Clara St.
 ONLY 
waumzesuR CLIP THIS 
COUPON mauALEUF 
This coupon and S1.49 is 
good 
for  a 
com-
pLETE 






through  November 30. 
Soup,  salad, 





























































with  his 
































that,  to he an effective citizen, the  
indi-
vidual 













































































 Negro's Long Struggle
 
... 






 out that answer
 questions like: 
, 
"How can I get started 
in politics? How can I 
use my talents
 to serve my party?" 
Before elections, Back Your Party
 rallies 
are held. Bunting and 
posters hung. Politi-
cians
 from both national parties are invited to 
speak.





















 the Bell 
System  
to make ever -better communications equip-
ment, 
we 









 &SUPPLY UNIT 
Of THE BELL SYSTEM 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
1 
